
WHAT?
An opportunity to share knowledge about what works in leading
mental health, substance use and disability

WHO?

Leaders and emerging leaders at all levels, who want to make a
difference in mental health, substance use and disability across
the world:

Persons with lived experience, family members, carers,
community workers, executives, policy analysts, researchers,
clinicians, board members

WHY?

Develop your knowledge and leadership skills
Learn about innovative ways to do things
Develop your own personal network to help with your work
Add to global knowledge by connecting with leaders from
other countries 

1.
2.
3.
4.

WHEN/
WHERE?

October 3-20        October 26-27             Post October 27
Matches =                   Three In-Person                 Virtual Viewing           
Virtual Zoom              International Hubs    
Meetings
                                                                     
See list on next page             See links below the            View key recordings
                                                  country globes                 from the Hubs on-line

LEADERSHIP EXCHANGE,OCTOBER 2022
VALUING INCLUSION, RESILIENCE AND GROWTH

                 #IIMHL2022                                          #IIDL2022

Australasia/Pacific Islands

Christchurch, New Zealand

North America

Washington DC

Europe

Dublin, Ireland

JOIN Become a member of IIMHL here: http:/www.iimhl.com/iimhl-join.html
Become a member of IIDL here:  https://www.iimhl.com/iidl-join

REGISTER
Register for IIMHL: https://www.iimhl.com/2022-leadership-exchange
Register for IIDL:  https://www.iimhl.com/2022-leadership-exchange-iidl

http://url1384.iimhl.com/ls/click?upn=RptxlUsf8pi9nY89y7PnRdUUH1fw3RfwXhhDqyB9NO7Ag0a1P1vxBpgJKOCjP4GcMLLDJcWsehZ8MmmrR97TYt1ZB921EyYu9vZN9teUpWr2xJ2KN47x8OHpPZLQdb64NcBSGyNiKHktgOngPMEfpQ-3D-3D9PX8_Z1MvxLq2VnWRRi7GReAoPX2fhoNtqJ6hNUCIg7TqdW7628nQqmowPkilmhgWmEW3ZqmJBrOSDpHOtmjREk3Jkdb6nIqPKJH6YgmfxBxURuE0uPiRUfWFjrCoZSGZdL9UXh-2Fu1Ghxd5oJH8kegWtYrA93fKtsNjGCFv1IgSDIi1uePubhwVp-2FqQn8PO2uqXpj0Abm0xhGiCv56WJsWYkjYpbHNKpGzPfwJefu18c0A-2Bw-3D
https://www.iimhl.com/files/docs/2022_Leadership_Exchange/North_America_Hub_Web_Page.pdf
https://www.iimhl.com/files/docs/2022_Leadership_Exchange/European_Regional_Hub_Web_Page.pdf
https://www.iimhl.com/iimhl-join
https://www.iimhl.com/iidl-join
https://www.iimhl.com/2022-leadership-exchange
https://www.iimhl.com/2022-leadership-exchange-iidl


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is a Match? A Match is a virtual meeting on Zoom on a specific subject or topic.

Each Match will probably have more than one Zoom meeting to cover all of the discussions
that leaders want to have. Each Zoom meeting will involve about 20 people. There is a host
or leader for the Zoom meeting, along with people from other countries, who will discuss
the same subject and share their knowledge with each other. 

Together, they develop the plan for the Zoom meetings, which is why you should choose
the subject you are interested in as soon as you can. These Zoom sessions will take place
between October 3 and 20.

What are some of the
topics of the

Matches?

For IIMHL, some of the topics are: Peer Leadership, Emerging Leaders, Suicide Prevention,
Child and Youth Mental Health, Wellbeing in Cities, Indigenous Leadership, Addictions
Leadership, to name a few. 

For a full list, click on this link: https://www.iimhl.com/match-list

For IIDL, some of the topics are: Emerging Leadership of Disabled People, Advances in Self
Direction, How to Enable Good Lives, Radical Supported Decision Making, to name a few. 

For a full list, click on this link: https://www.iimhl.com/match-list-iidl

What is an 
In-Person

International Hub?
Christchurch, New Zealand
Washington DC 
Dublin, Ireland 

An In-Person Hubs is a face-to-face meeting lasting for two days, on October 26 and 27.

There are three Hubs, one each in a different location:

They all have the same theme of Valuing Inclusion, Resilience, and Growth and each
program will be slightly different. They will involve speakers, discussions with leaders in
small groups, and time to build connections with other leaders.

You should attend the Hub closest to where you reside to minimize travel.

What is Virtual
Viewing?

This is the ability to watch recordings from the three Hubs after October 27. The
recordings that will be available are:

- Inspirational Opening Speaker from New Zealand 
- Panel on Resilience in Christchurch from New Zealand
- Speaker on Climate Change from the US
- Speaker on Resilience in Manchester from Europe
- Welcome to The Netherlands in 2024

Click the link below the globe for your Hub on the first page to see which sessions have
recordings.

Can I do just one of
these options –
Match, Hub or 

Virtual Viewing? 

Yes, you can. Although, we recommend you do two of them if you can – a Match and your
Hub. This will give you the best experience of connecting with leaders from around the
world to share what works in mental health, substance use and disability. 

Where can I get more
information? 

Please send an email to Erin Geaney at erin@iimhl.com. She will be happy to help you!

https://www.iimhl.com/match-list
https://www.iimhl.com/match-list-iidl
mailto:erin@iimhl.com

